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Chapter 215

"What happened to my neck?" Allison asked, touching her neck.

"Hickey!!!!" Teresa remarked out loud while wearing a radiant grin.

Allison instantly attempted to hide her neck and flushed when she realized what had happened.

"Did you both have sex last night? What happened? Tell me. Was it angry sex? Both of you were

angry. Oh my god! My plan worked!" Teresa exclaimed, and then she leaped up and down with

joy.

"Tess, n-nothing happened. We just shot out everything."

"You are telling me that man controlled himself after seeing you in that hot and revealing night

dress you were wearing?"

Allison frowned and smacked her arm. "You did all that intentionally, didn't you?"

Teresa smirked at her devilishly. "Yes, honey. All of my plans were going wrong. Finally, I could

make a plan and patch you up. I am relaxed."

"He said he loved me but was in anger, so he said those things that morning."

"Such a soft tone for him. Not bad, huh." Teresa teased Allison.

Allison covered her face with her palms. "Stop teasing me."

"Everything is okay now. Your anger has left. You should give me a treat."

"For closing the door from outside and running away?"

"Oh, please. You don't know how I was feeling last night. I was scared just thinking of your Ryan.

He doesn't need time to kill anyone. I was so worried that I did not even let Max touch me."

Allison folded her hands. "Really? But a brave girl was saying last night that she didn't have any

worries, even if we would kill her."

"Allison, I was actually concerned for both of you. That time, I did not have anything in mind

except this idea." She said and winked at her.

Allison embraced her in a bear hug. "Not only are you my very best friend, but you are also my

sister. I am grateful to you, Teresa. Thank you, Teresa. Last night, what you did was really bold,

but most importantly, you tried your best for us. And it really helped. We had some time to be

with each other. He confessed his feelings to me, and I am glad he forgave me and my mistake."

Teresa patted her back. "Everything will be fine now."

Allison nodded her head and broke the hug with a smile.

Teresa stroked Allison's hair and said,

"Okay. I came to take you outside. We should go somewhere. Let's explore the shopping malls

here."

"I don't have any work to do either. Let's go." Allison agreed with her.

Allison covered up all of the visible love bites with makeup to hide them. She put light makeup

on her face.

"We should get permission from Ryan first." Teresa asserted.

Allison shook her head and said,

"He will send bodyguards with us. No one knows us here, so who can harm us? I don't want to

grab any attention here. Let's go without any guards."

Teresa wanted to disagree, but then she realized it was their own pack now. Ryan had won the

pack, so all the people were now theirs.

"Okay, let's go then. They were all busy in the pack meeting anyway."

Allison and Teresa left the pack house and got into Max's car. Teresa drove it and searched for the

best shopping mall on the map.

During the ride, both of the best friends talked to each other about their plans for the next few

days.

"Only three days left for your wedding." Teresa reminded her.

"Yeah."

"How are you feeling right now?"

"Until last night, I was thinking of leaving everything behind. But right now, I am nervous

because I know I will be with Ryan. Standing as a Luna beside a powerful Alpha like him is the

toughest thing I would have to do."

"I have no doubt that you would do it perfectly. Don't put yourself down in your own mind. You

are a stunning omega who comes from pure blood. A true blood Alpha got his pure blood omega.

Wow, just thinking about it feels blissful. What a divinely matched pair!"

Allison smiled at Teresa. She felt that her best friend was really the best. She had no envy, no bad

intentions, no greed, and nothing to take back. She was the best woman she had ever met."

"Tess, I love you so much. We will share a home together, and I assure you that I will look after

you and Max in the same way that you took care of me when I was at my lowest."

"Omg! Luna alert!"

They both laughed and seemed to be having a good time during the ride.

They went to the shopping mall, where this pack's members usually go for branding clothes.

Teresa was a fan of branding clothes and jewelry. She liked to look her best. That was why most

of the people in the Black Moon Pack felt she was impactful. Because she looked royal and

behaved like one.

They roamed around the shopping mall together. When they arrived in front of the Victoria's

Secret store, Teresa persuaded Allison to follow her inside the store.

"Show us the latest product in your store." Teresa told one of the saleswomen.

She displayed a variety of lingerie to them, as well as a few night dresses that were pretty

revealing.

"Select the hottest one for your wedding night. It will be your mating night, too." Teresa said to

Allison.

Allison's cheeks flushed as she noticed the saleswoman was grinning at her after hearing Teresa.

She reflected on the fact that Ryan had told her last night that she was beautiful. He told her that

he liked it when she was chasing him.

She decided on red lingerie, and Teresa forcefully purchased a few more for her.

Both of them left the store. They realized that they left their phones in the car. But they decided to

buy things for them quickly and went back to the car soon.

They wandered around and bought some dresses.

When they headed out of the shopping mall, Allison realized that she had forgotten one of the

clothes in the store.

"It's okay. I will go and get it for you. You are free to relax in the car." As she opened the car door,

Teresa made the statement.

"Okay."

Allison placed the bags of her hands in the back seat and closed the door. When she opened the

front passenger door to sit, she noticed Teresa's phone was ringing.

She bent down and grasped the phone. She took the phone and stood straight. She saw that it was

Ryan who was calling.

She received the call and answered,

"Hello?"

"Where are you?"

"I am-"

A blow to the back of Allison's head interrupted her train of thought and prevented her from

responding to Ryan.

She shrieked in agony at the pain.

"What happened, Allison? Where are you?" Ryan's voice came out, almost screaming.

Allison turned around and saw a few men. She was unable to utter a sound because the pain in her

head was making it spin wildly, and she collapsed to the floor. The phone also fell to the ground.

Ryan's voice was coming out of the phone.

"ALLISON!"
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